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Workshop
Interactive workshop

Raise your hand and ask 
questions any time



What platform?

What virtual meeting platform are 
you most familiar with?



How do you 
feel about 
Virtual 
Meeting 
platforms? Do you like or dislike about the virtual 

meeting platform you have used?



Benefits of 
virtual 
meeting 
platform

Reach a wider audience

Convenience of attending from anywhere

Ability to record for later use

No cost to travel or additional time spent

Cost savings to rent meeting rooms and other 
equipment



Things you 
need to ask?

Who are your 
attendees? 

What do you need, 
or your attendees 
need to use the 

platform?

What are you 
trying to 

accomplish? 

Do you have any 
limitations? 

Do you have any 
requirements you 

are trying to meet? 
Cost



Know your 
attendees

Important to know 
who you are trying to 
target/reach using the 
platform.

Do your attendees 
have access to high-
speed internet?

Do they have an email 
address?

Do they have access to 
an updated 
smartphone, tablet or 
a laptop?

Do they have a Cam or 
a Mic to participate

Do your attendees feel 
comfortable using 
technology?



Hardware need
Need a Smart phone, Tablet or a Laptop

Experience on a smart phone can vary

Need to have a Mic, Speaker and a Cam

High Speed internet connection



What is your 
goal?

What kind of a meeting you are looking to 
hold?

qPresentation or Webinar (One way push of 
information)

qInteractive meeting
qDoes everyone need to have their cams on?
qWhat is the size of your attendee group?
qDo you need to record the meeting?
qDo you need to have break out rooms?
qDo you need to do a poll?



What is a 
Webinar

Webinar is a type of meeting; 
pretty much all virtual meeting 
platform companies offer webinar 
feature in different flavors and cost.

Webinar are best suited for 
meetings that require one way 
push of information i.e webcasts, 
announcements etc.



When best to 
use Webinar

When there is a large audience.

When you do not require much user 
participation

It is one way push of information.



Mandates/Re
quirements

Mandates: If you are trying to meet certain 
mandates or requirements it is important to 
know if they qualify for a virtual platform. 
(Sexual Harassment training, etc)

Functionality: What functionality you need to 
have in your virtual platform to ensure your 
attendees are meeting those mandates. 
(Popup polls or quizzes to check if attendees 
are paying attention and are learning)



Cost

üCost plays a big factor in picking the right platform, but it 
should not be the only factor otherwise you will pick a 
product that no one will want to use.  

üYou have to do your homework and know what is 
included in base cost of a product

üNot all products are built the same and cost the same
üSome products might cost less but could not include 

certain functions i.e. recording, large meeting capability, 
Call options etc.

üBetter pricing if you get annual subscription.
üYou can save money if you setup a generic account but 

be aware it should be connected to a generic mailbox.
üYou can save money if you setup a generic account but 

be aware it should be connected to a generic mailbox.



Platforms

We will review 5 industry leading platforms Most 
commonly used today

ØZoom
ØMicrosoft Teams
ØWebEx
ØGoTo Meeting
ØGoogle Meet



Why Zoom?

Name recognition and popular

Simple interface

Simple to setup and deliver content

Offers free subscription with restrictions and 
limited options.

Helpful tech support



Zoom Plans and Offerings
https://zoom.us/pricing

https://zoom.us/pricing


Detailed List for Zoom
https://zoom.us/pricing

https://zoom.us/pricing


Why MS 
Teams?

Build for business users

Packaged with Office 365

Cost savings

Offers free subscription with limited options

Online tech support



MS Teams Offerings
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-

teams/compare-microsoft-teams-options

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/compare-microsoft-teams-options


Detailed List of MS Teams
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-
teams/compare-microsoft-teams-options

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/compare-microsoft-teams-options


Why WebEx?

CISCO product

Build for business users 

Offers 5 plans

Offers free subscription with limited options

Excellent technical support



WebEx Offering
https://www.webex.com/pricing/index-
rbd.html

https://www.webex.com/pricing/index-rbd.html


Detailed offer 
for WebEx
https://www.webex.com/pr
icing/index-rbd.html

https://www.webex.com/pricing/index-rbd.html


Why GoTo
Meeting?

Long time player in the industry

Build for business users with keeping small businesses 
in mind

Offers a variety of different options and plans

Offers free 14 day trial only with limited options.

Good teach support



GoTo Meeting 
Offerings
https://www.goto.com/pricing/m
eeting

https://www.goto.com/pricing/meeting


Detailed Offer for GoToMeeting
https://www.goto.com/pricing/meeting

https://www.goto.com/pricing/meeting


GoTo Webinar Offerings
https://www.goto.com/pricing/webinar

https://www.goto.com/pricing/webinar


Detailed offering 
of GoTo Webinar
https://www.goto.com/pricin
g/webinar

https://www.goto.com/pricing/webinar


Why Google 
Meet?

• Free platform with certain 
limitations
• Paid version available
• Requires you to have a Gmail 

account to host.
• Online Tech Support



Google Meet Offerings



Google Meet
https://apps.google.com/meet/pricing/



Are you 
ready?

Do you feel you are ready to pick a virtual 
Meeting platform?



Any 
Questions?


